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a a result of the agitation of the
question by the Appeal, we are like- ¬

ly aoon to have an emigrant aid so- -

nety, fort protection and benetit

uf the poor people who come amongst
settlers. It will om- -m as permanent

prise people of all nationalities, and
we feel certain will be controlled only

for the good of those in whose inter- -

eat-- ' it is to be established. We want
emigrants because we believe it is
necessary to enrich the country that
ojr itu - may prosper.

The Irish people who stood by the
Union should remember that Grant
refused to appoint to West Point a

,jn of Thomas Francis Meagher, who

commanded the Immortal Irish
( Federal Brigade until there were not

enough men left in it to form a full

regiment, but in his stead appointed
one of Brigham Young's sons, who
is now a student ol the military
acadetny. Thus Grant, who is con- ¬

sidered the Union saver par excellence,

prefers to conciliate a beast ial. orgie- -

lovini; brute, who can control Mor-¬

mon votes, rather than reward the
offspring of a gallant Irish soldier, who
. an no longer serve his turn at the
hustings.

The Democracy of the North, who
are striving to rescue theGovernment

ih r int, hA- - of despotism, ilc not
ask of Mr. Davis a change of his indi
vidual convictions, but the Democ- ¬

racy, North and South, do ask of him
silence. I 'nion and American.

We think not. On the contrary, and
now that Be is not permitted to be

silent, or to speak without leing mis--

repn.-eute-d, we think the time has
come for him to speak not only, but
to speak distinctly, definitely and fully
his whole mind. We have no fear

that either Mr. Davis or any other
Southern statesman will say anything
1 3 the detriment of the South. It has
nothing to conceal, and we think the
time has come when it should be at
least made certain that it attempts to
onceal nothing.

Henry S. Foote, the irrepressible,
it he ever was right never stayed so

long. He was first a whig, then a

Oalhoun nulliner, then a Dem crat,
then a compromise unionist, then a
secessionist, then a submissionist, then
a runaway, and" now in his broken
down senility would play the role of
dictator to the Democratic party,
which never trusted him, and never
ItHind reason highly to respect him
for practical good sense or wisdom
in any of his trimmer like
changes of a lone, inconsistent and
valueless life. We are willing to ac- ¬

cord to him the character of a weak

and worthy man, more consistently
inconsistent than any other of any
tolerable prominence the country has
produced. But his prominence is that
of mere extravagance and noto- ¬

riety as a sensational showman,
rather than based on any of the
substantial merits of sagacious and
enduring statesmanship. No man

ver thinks of following his lead, and
none dare go with him who are not
alway- - as ready to go back as to go
forward. The proceedings of the
Twenty-firs- t Civil District meeting
bear the evident mark of his sickl
paternity. He declares in the resolu-

tions he offered on that occasion, that
no southern journal is entitled to
southern confidence, which contends
now for the iprinciple that the States
alone under the Constitution have the
right to regulate the terms of the
franchise within their own limits,
notwithstanding that it advises sub- ¬

mission and obedience to all existing
law-- . He proposes to muzzle the
press, and nact a new sedition law,
in a role in which, with his uuai
impudence, he proposes to be the
leader. He would organise clubs

--to put down Ku-Klu- x, confes- ¬

sing the lie, by neither denying
nor avoiding it, that such a thing ex- ¬

ists for political purposes in the Dem- ¬

ocratic nartv! Save us from such
fri ud- -' Clubs to put down lawless- -

ti.-r- . - ill that Ku-Klu- x ever were,
s: far as and Demo- ¬

crats ver had anything to do with
them. And now he w ould get up new

Ku-Klu- x and Ku-Klu- x the Ko-Kht- xl

If he or any ot his friends propose suit- ¬

able measures to suppress lawless- ¬

ness of any sort, ana will show--

any more efficient way of doing it
than that of aiding the officers of the
civil, law in its enforcement by all the
mean.- - and appliances due from the
citizen, we shall most willingly in-¬

dorse such a measure. But we see
nothing of the sort which is practi- ¬

cable, since oar people are as willing
and ready to enforce and obey

the laws as any people under the
sun.. We protest against the
admission of an extraordinary
necessity such as Is implied in the res-¬

olutions mentioned. We have just the
same need of vigorous enforcement of
th.- laws in Tennessee that exists in
other States, and no more, so far as
our white population is concerned. If
we had laws and freedom to suppress
vagraLcy and punish slanden from
carpet-ba- g sources, it might be an im- ¬

provement. Certainly it will be none
to confess the sin of the
of which we aro not guilty, and elect
Henry S. Foote generalissimo to ex- ¬

ecute the laws of the State, and min- ¬

ister plenipotentiary to honey oar--
selves into the embrace of the Repub-¬

lican partv.

It is not tor the interest ot the Rad- ¬

ical partisans to ive the bouUi peace;
and so they make, and report when
they cannot make, what they call
Ku-Klu- outrage and enormities.
In this way they keep alive the ani-

mosities Which divide the section-- .
And just so it is with Mr. J. n o

Davis. They will not permit him to
be silent. U he speaks in social life,
or at agricultural or religious meet- ¬

ings, they will pervert what he say

into somes rt of political significance,

however far from expressing any po-¬

litical view may have been his inten- ¬

tion. If he doe-- ) not speak, it is all
toe same; he is pronounced simply
reticent and sullen, a representative
rebel and enemy still. Whether by

uim or any other southerner any- ¬

thing good or evil is done or left un- ¬

done, the most is mexle of it for the
political purposes of partisans who

peace only to ncrease thin
power of injustice and oppression.
And so it makes little practical difler- -

ao tar as the good of the South- -

people is concerned, whether
they do one thing or another,
little or much. The masses of the
Northern people read only the Re- ¬

publican journals. And thesd rarely
republish answers to misrepresenta- ¬

tions and oflrrectioBsof fact maa
th innrnsla of the Sollfil. In CO

quence, they cn only be reached by
some of their own journals and men,
as they may be by Mr. Greeley, If he
is brave, truthful and honest enough
to do it.

1 is easy for pitiful insects to buzz,

and for small men to carp and snarl
around the great and good they would
profit by abusing. And it may be
that the Northern press finds it not
difficult to verify the adage that for

its purposes lies well stuck to are as
good as the truth, and to keep in sym- ¬

pathy with a people blinded by its
false statements. But the Southern
press will have uphill work when it
undertakes to give aid and comfort to

these damnable R idieal practices and
purposes. The Avalanche may win
Radical patronage by doing it it is
entitled to nothing else but the
thirty pieces due to its betrayal.
Mr, Davis is a private citizen, who
has the same right with others to speak
or hold his peace, and to exercise his
own judgment as to what he shall
say. He is certainly a friend of the
Southern people. II he has said any- ¬

thing false, we have not seen it. If
he has said anything worse than what
every brave man of the South will
indorse, viz: that the truths and prin- ¬

ciples for which Southern statesmen
have contended are not lost, and will
survive so long as the fires of liberty
remain uuqueuched in the hearts ol

our people, it is more than we know.

If he has said anything that
any Southern man, not a skulker,
does not both know to be true
and feei willing frankly to ac- ¬

knowledge, we have not been apprised
of it. Yet he is now struck at by the
mousing owls of the Avalanche, not
because he has said anything injurious
to the Southern people or con- ¬

trary to truth, but to win favor
by lalling in with a class of
intriguers and schemers at home, who
are constantly crying, "take care!"
and imagining mischiets and speak- ¬

ing in whispers. Mr. Davis Ls able to
take care of himself. So far as North- ¬

ern Dublic sentiment about him or
any other Southern man is concerned,
or about the acts of Southern men, not
a thing mere would be believed nor
more danger incurred, if every lie
told was truth, and every late Con
federate was a lurking assassin. If
we do no more to muddy the upper
waters than the lambs at the foot of
the stream, the wolves will hound on
just the saaie as if we did our utmost.
We shall be " hung for an old sheep
instead of a lamb.'' And those who
cry dow n proved friends of the South
because of some supposed impru- ¬

dences, would do well to look to their
own, and exercise charity. As for a
journal preteuding to be Democratic
and Southern, striking Mr. Davis for
no fault it dares lay a finger on, we
can only say it proves what has al-

ways been suspected of it that it acts
on the spoils principle, and can be had
lor a less price than that for which
Judas or Arnold sold themselves.

THE ! N TB1TH."
The common complaint and teal

misfortune of tradesmen in all South- ¬

ern cities arises from the simple fact
that there are relatively too many
merchants, lawyers, and dwellers in
cities and villages as ompared with
the number of tillers of the soil. In
no country on the globe have small
farmers grown rich so rapidly as since
the extinction of slavery, in the South.
Farmers with narrow fields along lit- ¬

tle streams, in blooming valleys, culti- ¬

vated by he owner of the soil and his
sons, have accumulated money with a
rapidity never known before. Every- ¬

where in the poorest counties of Mis- ¬

sissippi aud Alabama, where each
family cultivates its own garden and
jtton and corn, the people prosper and

the country Is enriched and becomes
more and more densely populated.
On the contrary, w herever broad plan- ¬

tations are sought to be cultivated, ten
have faile i to each one that 1ms

sought sudden wealth through hired
industry. it is thus palpably
demonstrated, not only that planta- ¬

tions should be subdivided into farms,
but that recourse must be bad to im- ¬

migrants. It is absurd to suppose
that loreigners, quite as intelligent a
those who propose to employ them,
will be content to fill the position of
mere menials. They see broad acres
everywhere untitled. They soon be- ¬

come conscious of the necessities of
the country and of the people, and are
little disposed to occupy positions
growing out of i lie relation- - ol land- ¬

lord and tenant, or of planter and la-

borer. In fact, however thoroughly
Northern Americans and Europeans
are imbued with the idea Of negro and
white equality, they never fail to for- ¬

get the fine theory in practical life,
and no white man whencesoever he
may migrate, will submit to practical
or social equalization with the negro.
The test has been applied every- ¬

where in this vicinity, and Germans,
Scandinavians, French and Swiss
people, like New Englanders, revolt,
annul contracts and abandon the
country, whenever they are made to
supply the places of blacks in cotton
and corn fields. There must be a sub- ¬

division of plantations. Plans must
be adopted by which foreigners seek- ¬

ing homes may become absolute own- ¬

ers of the soil. They are not only
made content, but are soon assimi- ¬

lated to us in habits of life, in modes
of thinking, and as rapidly do they be- ¬

come conscious of an identity of for- ¬

tune and interest with the masses of
the people.

it is not simply a question of labor
supply, but of white citizen supply,
which this convention may discuss. It
is not simply a question of in- -

dustrial prosperity, but of civil rights
and polilical security and repose. The
simple idea that the white is to be

substituted for the black laborer and
voter is absurd and impossible. There
will be no competition between whites
and blacks. Europeans who leave
homes in the land of their fathers,
who abandon friends and kindred and
disrupt ties hallowed by the tenderest
memories, do not come hither to -

ume the position of bondsmen or of
J mere dependents. They will always
demand the only boon, perfect per-¬

sonal independence, that would justify
a change which disrupts relations in
life sanctified by the endearments of
home, kindred aud country. The
primary necessity id subdivision and
sale of lands, and not less important
is the instruction of the masses of our
own people ai to the modes of think- ¬

ing, habits of life and aspirations of
European immigrants. Above all, the
exercise of wise forecast Is required in
providing for the wants ot immigrants
until they may provide for themselves.

Foul wrongs have been done many
people of many nationalities by selfish

ignorance. Many foreigners have
been brought hither only to go away
wronged, robbed, sickened, uncared
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names of

Arkansas', Teunesee and Mississippi.
We speak of what we know and of

those to whose abject want, when

driven naked and penniless from broad

plantatlons,this people haveoften min- ¬

istered, when victims of ignorant av- ¬

arice have sought refuge and bread in

this city
This convention should educate our

own people as well as instruct those
of Europe in regard to the produc- ¬

tiveness of our fields, the cheapness
of lands, and the delights of Italian
skies and sunsets.

ill i. i in H4 1I4HU.S.

The free schools closed yesterday
and will not be opened until the mid- ¬

dle nf HontAmlww. The APPEAL has
made a-- full reports of the various ex
aminatinnv nd exhibitions, as the
pressure upon our columns would per- ¬

mit. We have attended many of the
recent exercises, and we but express

the sentiment ot the entire rnbiic
when we say that there Ls no

city in this broad Union that can boast

of a better school system than that
with which Memphis is blessed. Much
praise is due to the able and efficient
superintendent, J. T. Leatb, for tfie
efficient and perfect organization of

our school system. We learn, with
deep regret, that he has expressed his

determination to resign so soon as he
closes up his business. It is to be
hoped that the public, which Ls alike
interested in the cause of education,
will prevail on Mr. Leath to continue
in the position for which he - so pe- ¬

culiarly adapted and which he

has filled with so mnch honor
to himself and satisfaction to the peo-

ple. It was our intention to give a
sketch, and to pay a deserved compli- ¬

ment to each teacher by name; but we

can, at present, only speak in general
terms of commendation. The life of a

teacher is an unthankful one for

where there are so many varied tastes
to please, it is impossible to gratify all.
But the teachers in the free schools of

Memphis have been eminently suc- ¬

cessful in their labors. During the ex- ¬

aminations we have heard but little
complaint and much in commenda- ¬

tion, and each father or mother seemed
impressed with the happy belief that
the teacher of their children was the
best in the city. When a distinguished
writer said: M God be thanked for the
gift of school teachers," he gave ex- ¬

pression to a sentiment which ought
to find a home in every heart. But
how often it is that the love of a
parent for an eriing child causes him
do injustice to a teacher. Next
to the avocation of a newspaper
editor, that of school teacher Ls per- ¬

haps the "most difficult, harassing and
perplexing. We care not how cau- -

ticus an editor may be, how great his
desire to do justice, how much space

he may give free of charge in report-¬

ing picnics, lairs, ceieorauons, con- ¬

ventions and public meetings, he is

sure to offend somebody, and if
Behool teachers, with all their labor,
are unable to manage a spoiled child,
to make scholars out of dunces, they
are accused of partiality and the dis- ¬

gruntled mother rushes to the super- ¬

intendent just as the indignant reader
rushes lor the editor, to whose paper
he is not perhaps a subscriber. In
ninety-nin- e cases out of every hun- ¬

dred, where a difficulty occurs be- ¬

tween teacher and pupil, the fault is
with the child ; for the teacher has no
motive to commit injustice, and every
incentive to do right. A cruel and
unjust teacher has no business iu a
school-room- . And they are seldom
found there, for one session always
ends the career ot such teachers.
Parents should be slow to censure
teachers, tor after their con- ¬

tinued kindness and forbearance,
their unparalleled goodness and
tender compassion for the faults
and follies of children, after striv- ¬

ing by patience and perseverance
to mould the character iu accordance
with the noblest principles of science
and learning to blame a teacher after
all these struggles, is the " serpent
tooth" that is "sharper" than a
" thankless child." The school house
is the nursery of all that is pure and
holy, and the teacher Ls entitled to
that position which is assigned to the
preacher, the hero, the statesman and
the patriot. No loud-tone- d trumpet
sounds forth their praise; but they
should command the blessings, the
affections and the gratitude of all.
They drag no miserable captives at
their chariot wheels ; but " peace hath
her victims no less renowned than
war." and the school teachers who
have tilled the miud with knowledge,
and implanted seeds that will ripen
into rich fruit, have built for them- ¬

selves a monument more durable and
preferable than a pyramid made of
skulls.

We congratulate the teachers on the
success of their various examina
tions, and the public on the
success of their free school system
Tbe closing exercises of the
late session attracted unusual
interest, and twelve months from now
it will require one ot our theaters to
hold the crowd who will attend
our city schools. The next session, we
presume, from present indications,
will open under the most favorable
auspices. We should all watch its
progress with deep interest, for no
good citizen can feel indifferent
to anything that concerns the educa- ¬

tion of his children. To read, in
other times, was the privilege of a
favored few ; in ours it is the right,
aud is destined to become the posses- ¬

sion of all. To tax the wealth of the
State for the universal diffusion of
knowledge, is the noblest characteris
tic of the age in which we live. The
rich lessons of history have too plain- ¬

ly taught, that it affords the only solid
foundation on which the virtue and
happiness of the people, and the mor
al energy of Republican institutions
can rest. Give the people facilities
for reading, and tbe power of a free"

press, acting upon the mighty empire
of public opinion, in harmony with
the puri uying doctrines of Christian
it y, will emancipate them from all
fanaticism aud every error. In this
way only, can civil freedom and re-¬

ligious liberty be enjoyed in full per- ¬

fection.
mmammmimmmmmm
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The speech delivered by Hon. Jef-¬

ferson .Bv8 Atlanta will be found

in another column. We are gratified

to see that the great representative of

the Confederate cause, speaks, not as

a crouching slave,but as a freeman. It
will be seen that Mr. Davis refuses to

confess that he was a fool, a knave
and a traitor, by spitting upon the
cause for which he labored and suf- ¬

fered. He is one of that claw of Bour- ¬

bons who believe that principles are
immutable and eternal, and that the
cause ot religion is just as pure and
holy while under the feet of infidels
and savages, as it is wheu shining out

in all the
sun. Mr

There
'accepting

as tin

gr nee of noonday's
vis sa9 :

a g. od deal of talk about
the situation," but as far
concerned he would "ac- -

cept nothing!" These miserable
phrases about "accepting the situa- ¬

tion" because our rights hart been
submitted to the arbitrament of the
sword and lost, were the excuses of
dunce and cowards. No one had any--

right to submit the liberties of a peo- ¬

ple to the arbitrament of the sword.
The representatives of the Southern
people had never been authorized to
do anything of the kind. As their
Chief Executive he had never been so
authorized, nor did he ever claim to
be. He did not like to be understood
as advocating resistance. On the
contrary, he counseled submission to
existing laws.

For uttering these words of truth,
Mr. Davis will be calumniated by the
Radicals and sneered at by creatures
who ridicule the very word principle.
But a short time since, before the
Southern politicians were debauched
by a lust for spoils, General Wade
Hampton said :

Above all, be not misled by that
unmeaning jargon which tells you
that your case was submitted to the
arbitrament of arms, and that the
sword has decided that cause against
you. The sword has never, nor will
It ever, decide a principle or establish
a truth. It can, as it has often done,
overthrow a just cause and make
might take the place of right; but it
never can reverse the immutable laws
of God, and make what is evil appear
right in His sight. A noble
cause, upheld heroically by honor,
courage, patriotism, may die alonK
with its supporters. A great truth
never dies, but eternal as the Godhead
trom which it springs, it lives forever,
amid all the changes of dynasties, the
wreck of empires and the death of na- ¬

tions. It Ls, too, as lalse in fact as in
logic to assert that the sword can or
does decide justly between right and
wrong. With the sword the Goths
and Vandals drenched the fair fields
of Italy with the best blood of her
sons. It gave nearly half the world
to Mahomet. It allowed the Turk to
trample out the civilization of Greece.
Its keen edge has dismembered Po- ¬

land. It has left Hungary bleeding at
the feet of the oppressors. It has
turned over Snain and Portugal to the
tender mercies of the Saracen, and on
this continent and in our day, directed
by unscrupulous power against the
throats o prostrate States, reeking
with paracidal blood, it enforces the
laws which it alone has made. Tell
me not, then, that the sword can
rightfully turn the scales ot justice.
It is the exponent ol tyranny, not the
arbiter of truth the badge of the ty- ¬

rant and the executioner, not the
symbol of justice. It is not at all
inconsistent with the views that we,
as a conquered people, should observe
scrupulously the terms dictated by the
word and accepted by us. We can

do this, and should do it in perfect
good faith ; but we should claim and
exercise the God-give- n right of free-¬

dom of opinion. We acknowledge that
the cause for which these men died is
lost: but we should be false to them,
false to that cause, were we to admit
that thev were, because of failure,
necessarily wrong. We believe that
they were right, and we therefore
honor and respect their memory. If
thev were rieht. time will vindicate
their action and record their fame.

The above was published by almost
every Southern paper and indorsed
as an "elegant extract;" but when
the same great truths are enunciated
by Jefferson Davis, he is traduced and
blackguarded by contemptible scrib-

blers who, to secure plunder, would
stultify themselves and degrade a
martyr to the cause of liberty. It is
moustrous for Mr. Davis to proclaim
a truth, but it is marvelously proper,
witty and smart for Mr. allandig- -

ham to promulge the same immutable
principle. The resolutions of Mr.
Vallandigham introduced at the Day- ¬

ton Democratic meeting for Mont- ¬

gomery county, were called the key- ¬

note for the next Presidential election,
and regarded as models of Democratic
orthodoxy. One of Mr. Vallandig- -

ham's whereas is as follows :

Whekf.as, It is reasonable to sup-
pose that those same men still enter- ¬

tain to a large extent their several
opinions, and would, it in like circum- ¬

stances, support again sunsrantiany
the same measures.

Now, this simply means, give up
none of your former opinions; it you
thought secession right and took up
arms to sustain it, think so still; and
if ever the time comes when it
Will be available take up arms
aga'u. Mr. Vallandigham's first
resolution says: "agreeing to dis- ¬

agree in all respects as to the past,"
we will make a "new departure;"
but when Jefferson Davis " agrees " or
"disagrees "as to " tho past;" .when
he exercises the privilege which Mr.
Vallaudigham's preamble gives him,
of " entertaining " his "opinion " and
asserting he " would, if in like cir- ¬

cumstances, support again substan- ¬

tially the same measures," Mr. I .'avis

is pronounced a rebellious B .urbou
and Mr. Vallandigham a truly loyal,
submissive Democrat!

There is not a man in the South who
would attempt to make real and vital
the cause of secession. Every Con- ¬

federate soldier observes with scrupu- ¬

lous fidelity the terms of his parole.
Jefferson Davis invokes peace ; he has
deported himself since the surrender,
whether as a prisoner chained in a
dungeon, or a private citizen, with a
lofty grandeur that has commanded
the admiration of the world, and his
sublime devotion to tne cause mat is
lost, sanctifies the graves ol our dead
heroes. Were he the craven to con
fess that the tonlederate cause was
traitorous and wrong because it failed,
there would be no days set apart to
decorate and commemorate the graves
of the dead, and our wives and moth
ers and sisters would no longer be
proud of the husbands, fathers and
brothers slain by patriotic hands
while engaged in treason.
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rSOLD BY ALL

Election of Directors

jel

MKMPHlrt l 1TY K.R.LO., I
JHSHPH18, May Al. i71.

Tne annual election for Mve ilrtctora4
. . . . m h. k.1.1 '
lb IQIS CUUipail win w utuu

0. the 22d Day ef Juae, 1871,

At the ofllce of the company, 415 HAln street,
st 8 'clock p.m.

mya J . U. BM ITH , Secretary ,

6000S.

Clearing Sale

Dress Goods!

AT

Menken Bros.

Striped Mozambiques 15c,

Japanese Poplins, 17 cts.

LAWNS, LAWNS

Handsome Striped Lawns,

At 8 cents per yard

Black Iron Grenadines.

At 2T cents iier yard

8-- 4 Iron Grenadines, very cheap

ALSO. REDUCTION SALE OP

LACE POINTS!

Lace Points Reduced to $3 50

Handsome Lace Points, $5.

Real Llama Points,

$12 50, former price $i'

a-- This Is a bona nde Clearing Bale. Bam

plea sent to the coantry on application.

Menken Brothers
MAIN STREET, COR. COURT,

JVC XML T 111 SB .

SEWING MACHINES

TUB

X o t xx

FINKLE & LYON

MANUFACTURING CO.'S

VICTOR

Sewing Machine !

I'1TH its rtc(ut improvements, is the
V HiiupleDt, most durable and cuuiplete

Family Sew lug Machines St all the varieties
now In use: and to auv Lt u lsblua lo pur
chase a reliable aud ttrst-cla- Machine, cou
taming all tbe

DRY

OK

Latest Improvements and Inventions

Witlionl. Lhe comDilcatlons o! SDrLUilR, COK
whe-i- - or d licate-an- tronblesuraedJust- -
ments, the ' V1GTOS Machine is onereu
without a rival, it is the only Lock-stitc-

Machine thai has sT straight -- seir selling
tipAdla. wliich cannot be set wroct:.

Parties wishing to purchase a first cIshi
family Sewing Machine, should not rail to
call and examine it belore purchasing an
other.

For sale on reasonable terms by the
FINKLE LYON MAN ' ti CO..

No. 40 NoBra i'ourt St.,
Memphis, Tennessee.

sr AgenU wanted. mf--l

RAsLROADS.

Memphis & Utile Hock

RAILROAD,

H ROUGH TO LITTLE ROCK,

l OUUKNClNli

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1871,

AND UNTIL FUKTHKK HOTH-'K- .

TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS

Leave Memphis (dally) at suxl a.:n,
" Uopefleld " KW '

Arrive at Huntersvllle (dally) at-- 7 :0S p.m,
Little Rock " J "

Ferrv-boa- t leaves foot of Union street
promptly at 5:30 a.m.

RETTJHNING.
Leave Little Rock (daily) at 6:15 a.m.

" Huntersvllle ' ...A:o
Arrive at Hopefield " :V0p

" Memphis " .5 30

Freight will be received at the wharf boat
root or u nionsireet.commencingon n-uur-

dav morning, and promptly iorwsrueu
For tickets and Information apply at th

nffinnl ihB Memrihls and Charleston Kail
load, 27S Main street, southeast corner of
Court, and at the office of the Memphis and
Louisville Kaiiroaa, as vi jsain street.

Ledger copy
A H. til V SpSHXSSISXj

Memphis and Charleston R. R

ns AND AFTER MONDAY,J on Memphis Charles
ton Kailroid
loliows

will

OX
MAY 2tu

171, trains the and
arrive aud depsrt

ARKlVt DkPAHT
Mail i:l5 p.m. lOSO
Kxureaa :: svm. 'iilnp.m
Freight 8:18 p.m. jAJ a.m
Snnn rvlllH A rVHirn mo.ta- -

aptt

tiou t am. s J p m
myis C. L. ANUER9QN. sasya.

Memphis and Louisville

SUMMER SCHEDULE,
May 14, 1871.

Train leave Day Express fc.i
ew York 13:45 p.m.

" Nashville 5:45 p.m.
Elegant sleeping oars ran through to St.

n mi i ...ninTllle on the U:ti p.m. train.
and to Nimbvllieontne5:4o p m. train. The
t ..in. aud 6:16 p.m. trains do not run ou
Sunday. 3!.7

"CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad.

OFFICB QKWBSAI. SrfPJJll BTXNDBHT, )
Memphis, Msy 16, 1871.

sod siter SUNDAY, MAY W, 1871 until
ONftuther nolle, trains on this road will
run as follows: e
New Orleans dslly.
Kxuress daily
Fielghtdally (exceptSnu

day;..
ap8

General Superintended

TIME.

..2:00 p.m. 1:10 p.m.
Ji:00a.ui. 4:36 p.m.

4:20 P.m. D:40a.u
.I AS. YONGE. Uen'l SnpL

WARREN & CO.,
Agents for Arrow and Button Ties,

SELL AT MANUFACTURtRS' PRICES:

Southern Mills, J. H , MAgno- -
DOCULASS, Brsdley, Ky. Fy., Dixie,
Lytle J. Co.. etc, see.

Brands of Flax, Hemp and Jute Bagging.
ssrTKRMS LASH, or city acceptance. Or- ¬

ders solicited. Refer to Geo. R. Robinson,
Kan., St, Louis; First Nstlonsi Bank, Mem- ¬

phis, J. J. McCoutb, Ksq., Liverpool, Eng.

Lift D. 5.

MEDICAL DISPENSARY
. 210 Mala Street, p Stairs,

Between 'Washington and Adams Streets,
KKstrais, TKnvxaeiz,

1 now permanently estabi --.bed for ihetreat- -

ment of patients, now male ana temaie,
who are afflicted with ant form of

VENEREAL or SECRET DISEASES
aa By puills. Gonorrhea, Uleet. Strictures

all TJrlnarv Diseases ; Syphilitic or Mer-

curial affections of the throat, skin or bones,
orchitis, hernia or rapture; also, me euecui

f a solitary habit, ruinous to me ooqy ami
mind, producing blotches on tue race. aeDiu- -

ty, Impotency, dlxzlness, dlmne-'-- of sight,.
coiiiusion of Ideas, ova roreooumg, aversion
to society, loas of memory, weakness, etc., not
an or tueae m any one eaie, uu m wn, i lut
reqnently in vari us caaea. nuiioiuui

and rheumatic pains cureu oy a new oieiuj.
Particular attention paid 10 the DIBEA

of WO HEN, such a Excessive, suppressed
or painful Menstruation, uncaorrnoe ur
Whites, failing ol tne womo, ana na irregu- ¬

larities of the monthly periods, csrJlng ster- ¬

ility or Isal Willi auJoflen.Umta comtum p- -
USB,

The doctor can oe coneuuea pernasuy or
by letter upon all diseases not requiring bis
attention outside or his office, office hours,
from 8 a.m. to 5 o'clock p.m.

mhiv v. a. juhjoob, . i.

4ND
We earnestly invite tke attetiUon
THE TRADE to the following:

BLACK SASH RIBBONS,

COLORED SASH RIBBONS,

NARROW TIE RIBBONS,
RIB80NS,

CORD E0SERIB30N3,
TAFFETA RIBBONS,
GROS GRAIN RIBBONS,
FANCY RIBBONS,
BELT
CANTON SHADE.HATS,
CANTON GIPSEY SCHOOL HATS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
LACE GOODS,

MACHINE TWISTS Et Etc.

ol

ear trimmed hats in every orafd
OTIS 4. CO.,

sp!3 J7. Main street Memphis

ROSADALIS.

0

s

A

D

A

L

S

stores

JOHNSON'S

MILL-NERY- .

TRIMMIftG

RIBBONS,

ROSADALIS.

Purifies the Blood

CURES SCROFULA

IN ALL irS FORMS,

A Specific In rases of

SYPHILIS!
Orlvee every vestige ef

Matter trcas the Systeai, wlthect
Reducleg the Patieat. Pessessee

all the prepertlea ef a Taelc, u
wall aa Alterative. The Fernaia

l aablisaed aa every package.

IfOK THK CVKlt OK Atl

KINDS OF RHEUMATISM,

a has no Biff a. In

i; a i.TiM.-.KK-
, February W, U88.

DB. J. J. UAWUKNca Dear Sir: 1 taSe
pleasure In recommending your Koba- -

daus a a very powerlul alterative.
have used It In two rases wun n.ippy
results one In a ctse ol secondary
syphilis, in which the patient pro- ¬

nounced himself cured after having
taken five bottles of your medicine.
The other ls a case of scrofu a of long
sUnd.ug. which is rapidly improving
under its use, an the indications aro
that tbe patient will soon recover, i
havo examined the formula
by Whketa your Kosadllls is made, and
fiud it an excellent compound of al- ¬

terative ingredients. Yours, truly,
K. W.C'ARB.sl.1).

CURES RHEUMATISM.
M IJ RFRXXSABOBO, TENS)., J UlV 8.

IB. J J lAWKENi B, Baltimore, Md.
Sir: You will please sand me four i
more bottles of your most excellent
medicine.

As you will remember, one month or
six weeks ago, I received three bottles
of it. When 1 commenced taking it 1

could scarcely walk at all when night
name, but now suner no mote iroiu
rheumatism. 1 bave i

that ls about to iose
wish to try it for him.
Sud enclosed SO, for i
ple forward nie Ui.

main, SAM'L O. tt
V. o- Box 199, Murtn
Mold by druggists u

wholeti&.e by
C. c. WARD BRO.
U W.JONFSACU.
W. NWILKR-- N CD

feebler.!. I :lth, ,ii
as- - Price, t pi r h x,
ajrAIUeHoi

will l:epromptJya::f-"- r

ther
Igbt. and 1

vili please
you will

llclne tui- -
Hy, 1 re--

o. Ten l.
rheae. Al

di--
'igh

and all
low as a

lied with
ltd with
uke one

ion

-- Price, 5,T,y mail, $5 50.

io benii otir tbirtv-tw- page
led ' Man and Woman as

o every reader of this paper. Send
i;h Btampto pay return postage,

LOVU Mb;t .u, AwOCUtlOS
117 soars siitb strikt,

flan Lunrs Mhwoc- k-

Dhlsby

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

ItuatsOtarlea, Retail ted Jeblag Heme

Where a Thisa to Matto.

of

refer to s aWE knows gen- ¬

tlemen, whose names
are below, who have
worn our snirts sua
cheerfully as
their names ss refer- ¬

ences :
Dr. W Mitchell.

Jacob Frledman.sq
A. K. Taylor, M. D.,

A. J. Roach, Geo.
Richardson, Esq.,

aoras Brallsr Eaa..
sssc Schwab, Esq . t.

Shfrwood, Esq.. 0. f.
Smith, aq., A.
stiepnera, itsq., cou

W. Royster, Rev.
A. H. Kerr ,C.N. Erich,
Esq.

statistics are
elven. some voluntar-
ily and by oar
request. We do not
oav the gentlemen for

tnem, but wave our sign on the merits of our

Our Mr. Wlggans has been manufacturing
shirts since 1M7 our Mr. Thorn for over eUtht
yea-l- , SIX OI ffUCS was spent at tun nu
Factory, and we claim to understand our
business. We are making to order s Bist
clsss shirt at per dozen, and have for saie
ready-msd- e, OF OCR OWN MAKE, a larga
varl-t- y in Btyles and prices. Oar summer
stock of underwear and 'aney goods is not
to be excelled in the Union. We will prove
to the satisfaction of any who will patronise
us that we do sell, per quality. lower than
other dealers.

WlCCANS It THORN,
233 MAIN STREET,

Ulat BuiLDine, : eiMiais, Tixn.

J. W. H5IID.

F

to

BBASi.IV.

SNEEO & BEASLEY
Btrccaaaasai

J. 'W. SNEED & CO.,
-- alers in- -

B.

Gents and Boys'

Clotmng,
Gents and Boys Furnishing Goads,

Franks, Satchels, Valises,

THE GENUINE " 6UANAC0 UMBRELLA."

THE TRUE FIT SHIRT.

H

These

AVINU WITH UK, M
Fli t bMlTH, of . x .. wno naa
manufacture of clolliinz hia busi- ¬

ness tor thirty yeais, and who will be east ail
the time, giving his personal attention to our
orders, aud the gtttiug up of our stock. We
axe prepared to Like orders and execute
them with dispatch. We assure our friends
nothing shall be wanting on our part in en- ¬

deavoring to please ihtnv
Our stock of clothing sud Furnishing

Goods are as an.- and cheap as any in
America.

aae-Ca-ll and examine for yourseif.saw

261

soma

SNEEO & BEASLEY,
Mala Street. Meeiphle, Tsaaeeeee

COPARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

Notice of Dissolution.
firms oi si'EWAKT BKOM. A Kl- -

7.F.R, at Memphl". Tenn., aud HTKWABT A

KiZI.::, at Now Orleans, La., are this day

dissolve: by mutual consent. Tbe succes-¬

sors assume the liabilities, and are charged

with the settlement of business of said

firms. AMDSKW STEWART.

WM. STEWART.
JGHN C. flZKK.
HDUH STEWART.

Memphis. Tenn., May 1, U71.

NEwTlRMS.
sw As the successors of the late arms of

Htewsrt Bros. A Fixer, and Stewart Fixer,

the undersigned have formed psrtnerships
for the transaction a

few

.D.

1.

now

the

COMMISSION BUSINESS,
At New Orleans, La- - under tba style of

STEWART BROS. & CO
And of m

Grocery & Commission Business
At Memphis, nuder the style ot

STEWART BROS, fc GVYYNNE.

ANDREW STEWART.
WM. STEWART.
HUUH STKWART.
A. D.OWYNWB.

CARD.
sr In retli lna from the Aim of Stewart

Bios. Fl.er, 1 take pleasure in recommend-¬

ing successors, Messrs. Stewart Bros. A

Qwynne. 1 will Oe pleased to see my friends

at my former place of business, Nos. 8SO
sud 3S8 FRONT SI 11 LET, until farther
u JOHN U.FIZER.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

facilitates the process of teeth- ¬

GREATLY the gums, reducing all
inflammation will allay all pais and
spasmodic action, and Is

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to

yourselves, aud
Relief ana Health to Your Infaats.

We have put up and sold this srtlcle for
.years and CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND
TRUTH of It, wcat we have never ten able
to Sitv of any other mdlelne N tVEE HAS
IT FAILED IN A SINULE INSTsNJE TC
EFFr CT A CURE, when timely used. Nevei
did we know an Instance of dissatisfaction by
any one who used On the contrary, all are
delighted with ts operations, and speak in
teinj" of hightst commendation of Its magl--
cal effects and medical virtues. We speak In
this matter -- WHAT WE DO KNOW," after
years of experience, AND PLEDGE OUR
RTPUTTIUN FOR THK FULFILMENT OF
WHAT WE HERE DBL'LARS. la almost
every Instance wnere ine Infant is sufteiiug
from pain and exhaustion, relief ill be
found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation has been used
With NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

Thousands of Cases.
H not only relieves the child i'rrm pain, bat

Invigorates the stomach ana bowels, corrects
acidity, ard gives tone and energy to the
whole system. It will almost instantly re-¬

lieve
Griping in the Bowels, and Wind Colic.

We believe 11 the but aud subbst bbbbdt
ib thi wosld. in ail cases of DYSE.N TEllY
AND P1ARRHKA IN i'BILDREN, whether
It arises from teething or from any other
cause. We would say to every nintner who
has a child suffering from any of ttte forego-¬

ing complaints no not let tovb pbbic- -
Dicxs, son Tax pbxj cdicbs vr qtbirs, stand
between your sneering cbud andtherellei
that will be SURE-y- es. ABSOLUTELY
8PRE to follow the use ol this medicine, l:
timely used. Full directions for oslng will
accompany each bottle. Be sure and call for
'- - Mrs. vYinslow's Soothing Syrup,"
Having the ot " CURTIS A PER-¬

KINS " on the omeide wrapper. All others
are base imitation.

So d by Druggists tbs world.

215 Fulton street. New York.
11 Oxford street, London. Eng'and.
441 SL Paul street, Montreal, Canada. my3

Attachment Notice.

No. 741 A. ! -- la the First Clrcait Court of
Shelby county Tennessee. S, M. Webb A
Co., vs R. F. Collins.

INs

Buy

R

it.

this cause an attachment having been
out ui der section ot tne code

and returned into Court, levied upon tne
personal property of deiendnnt. and atndavu
navlng been mad that the defendant Is in- ¬

debted to plaintiff In the sum of Jiuuobysc--
count and thai the deleudant Is a non-resi- ¬

dent of the Slate ot Tennessee.
It ls therefore ordered that he make his

personal appearance herein, before the
Judge of the First Clrsuit Coart of Shelby
o unty, at ihe Coart-hous- e in the city of
Memphis, on the third Monuay In Sepiu- -

ber next and defend sau stuchmentewtt

oolbmau. Deputy Clera.
"IpMeux: Attorneys lor PialntUt

ROBERT LEWIS & CO.,

Boiler Makers & Sbeetiron Workers,
yaku, xcjirmo, ian0, aeaond- -Navy Boilers always on hand. Kepaii .

hihkmc. and allatdrue ing done with jpromptnssw, PhrfcadBr altsn- -
' maJS ' Hon gkvsu to stepainng swasunoai Dollars.

Carolina Life Insurance Co.
OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, President.
M. J. WICKS, M rt. I L T. PETTI T, 2d Wet-PmUm- L

W, F. BOYLE, Secretary. i J. H. E&MONOSON, Geerai Afeat
ELLETT 4 PRELAW, Attend

PRINCIPAL OFFICE - No 42 MADISON STREET.

CHICKASAW IRON WORKS
HANDLE & HEATH, PROPRIETORS.

Southeast Comer Winchester ard Second Sts.,

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS I

Special attention Paid to all Orders m Our Lite
CHANCERY SALES.

Chancery Sale ef Real Estate.
No. 1336. First Chancery

County-- . J. U. Klrehsff
Bona a..

virtue of an Interlocutory decree forBY entered In the above cause, May '

1ST 1. 1 will sell at public auction, U. the high
est bidder, lu tront of the Clerk and Master's
cfljee, Greenlaw block. Second street, la Hi.
city of Memphis, Tennessee, on

THURSDAY, J 15, 1871,

within hours, the following descrilied
property,

Lot No. . iu block No. . sad let m. In block
No. a. in Fort Pickering, uear the

of Meiupbis, in Shelbv eon uty. Tenn
tksss ov Salb On a credit of sixmontha.

H. C. King. Atf y.

CHANCERY SALE REAL
TA1E ON SATURDAY,

JUNE 17, 1871.

NaJSli second
county .Ten u
Sarah W. J one.

Ttrtue of anBT I will se
highest bi tder, in
M user's office of I

of Shelby chanty
Tennessee,

KL'Mi

On Saturday, June 17 1871,

Within legal howrs, the
real estate: A lot or t;

lying and belrg in She
see: situate on the south
town road, about 44 m:
Bounded on the east b;
on the south by tne lai
James C. Jones Knox
i.y BcDljti avenue, and

Ma

. Beei nor A Bt

CHANCERY
or

H3AIj Effi
No. 3486, K I First

Shelby county,
nlngham Mary Cunnli

virtue tnterloe
entered m the abo

1871. 1 will sell st pi
est bidder, the

within legal the foh
property,

lot So. lai, begu
the southeast oi

west side Main streei.
northwardly

e
west pari U

Inches; the
Main stress,
thence west
leet 3 inches

son
and u

feet7'4 inch
corner iot
the

with

A aud Uui
my 5

TO

A MlMt
or ics hixf

pE
up t
Inth
fifty
Qitet

M

or by the conip.D .
for see

more or leas, will b
for the whole dists
can be seen at the ol
veuson A Son, 11 Pm

tbe Hon.Ja.
Ten uesaee, and .1 o

The Company res
such bids ss ir tbe
and the let E
earliest completion
I By ot tne Pr'

Chief

i'ourt oi
Bras. Keiaay

et

JNE

legal

city

hanc-r- y Court of
caoonover vs.

in tbe city

to

N. In be
of Tenn.

vs.
of anBY
on

ob

SALE

TATE

preml'-e- s in Memphis,

Monday, June 5th, 1871,

hours,
Three-to- n

south half ol
at corner

ot

street, 37

thence
street,

of
south ill

office

order

the west
nches,

Overton

t
ilen

KL'MI

Brown Urlttn

NOTICE CONTRACTORS

SXI.MA. MABION

AKJoN, Al

Proposals

of
at

iu C

Ei

clhwanJlv

required,

twen

Attschnunt Notice.

Ma-te- r.

rap

OF ES- -

A.

to

l

Master
rcy2t

i,

lbed

nes
tan- -

dby
the

red. This

i'ts.

ley;

with
ches.

ler.

ears. V. K. Ste- -
ew al
l Me '

far ion. Ala.

irs,

So. vsi a. D. In the First Circuit tourt of
Shelby county, Tsunese.- - - B. liarden- -

blra. admlnlstratorol '. Dowell Vs. J.J
this conse an attachment having beenIN sued nut under section ?45 of the code

and re nrned into levied upon the
personal property of deiendant, and aitlda
vit having been made that the defendant is
indebted to plaintiff tbe sum of I8W by

and that ihe defendant ts a coo-resi- ¬

dent o! the state of Tennessee.
It ls therefore ordered that he make his

appearance herein, before theJersonai the First Circuit of Shelby
county, at the Court-hous- e m the ei.y of
Memphis, on the third Monday In Septem- ¬

ber next, defend said attachment suit
within the time prescribed by law, or the
same will be proceeded with ezparte. and
that copy of this order be published once
week, lor four consecutive weeks, in the
Memphis Appeal.

Done at office, this 23d day of Mar. 1S7I.
mat-w- e FKAN TAT. Clerk.

By B. V. Colxxaji. Deputy Clerk.
Uumes A Post m. Attorneys for Plaintiff.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

agreement of Copartnership,
X and entered int tola the Ith day f

1871. and between Jose jh Smith,
ot city of Kahway. New Jersey, James
W. sneed and James h.. Beasley. o; the city of
Memphl, wltnesselh, That tie said parlies
have o'mrd a under
noma snd style eneed A Beasley tor the
purpoiie of manutacturing and wiling cloth- ¬

ing, and the rale of such art teles
as ls connected with of a read;
made clothing and furnishing store. The
general partners in the Arm are James W.
sneed and James at. Beasley, ot Memphis,
Tennessee. The special partner H J .seph S.
Smith, of Bab way, N. f. The special part- ¬

ner, Joseph S. bmith. Invests ss capital stock
In said firm the sum of fifteen thousand dol-
lars. The general partners invest as capital
stock in said &rm the sum o: tea thousand
dollars each. The partnership Is to continue
for three years ami ends on the ith day of
April, 1974.

JAMKH E."EASLEY,
JOS. S. MITH.

T JOHN BHOWN. Register for Bhelby
Ij county, Tennessee, do nertby certlry
that foregoing are the of a part- -

Bars hip eaueied into as
men in my Officii

acknow' edged tbe
gether with the am
partners, as required
tne pnu
Appeal
signed b

Unas, my hand
of May W71. Jl

$1000
SST falls to
to care the pli

cases o
by all druggis

iejaaMHMl

Sae'.by
vs.

situated

Kary

j date;

r

a

1st a

iate,

York, the

u'l supt

L.
C.

Vonrt,

In
note,

Court

a a

a.

made

April, by 8.
the

the
of

other
tbe business

the terms

ship,
by

oared

nmiwu pstrssssv
duly

eto, to--
enerai

and I direct
he Memphis
lix weeks as

the 3d day
d. Keg later.

and has
ig. Sold

Ma. xta. iu the Second Chancery Coart of
Shelby county, Tenn.-Qe- o. s. UoUodav.
and wife, Virginia C. Uolloday, vs. John
V. Carr. C. R. Hendrlckson et al.

IT appearing from bill, duly sworn to in
this cause, that the defendants, Jon F.

Carr, C. K. Hendrlckson, Rose Heudrieksou
Blia Hendrlckson Bad A. P. Sheldon are non- -
resldeuis cf the Stale of Tennessee.

It ls therefore ordered. That they make
their appearance herelB, at the eourt-bous- e

ot the Second Chancery Coart of Shelby
comt v, in the city ot Memphis, Tennessee,
on or before the first Monday In July. Jfl.
and plead, answer or demur to ompinJn- -

ants' bill, or the sane will be taken for con- -

fee set! as fie IB ai and set for hearts I aapajie.
and that a copy of this order be pasusueu
once weak flag tsar smeeessive "
the Memphis Aftbau This May 1871.

OT-rSfafw-
Aw

.nark and
I'bos. Twrley, sol. for compiaiusajv.

Is71.

vest

snd

ka

mylTw

and i

ATr

hh,

"F9 X-- t3L XDL 13L 1 i TOL

BOOK BINDERY

JOB

IT

m

LAMK 800 MANUFACTORY

43ta

PRINTING HOUSE
0t TOOF, Proprietor,
eat Coarr Street, Neatpfttt. Tea.
!AT REDUCTION IN PRICES. Ca..

PRICE, JONES & CO.,

Job Printers,

BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURERS,

NOS. 7 and 9 JEFFERSON STREET,

MEMPHIS, TENN.
aajea

SOUTHERN

HOOP SKIRT

0MMb HanutetCtory,

iJSMft 198 -2 Ma st.

complete
Corsets

PRICES THE

MASON HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

Organ company a-- now eni
their well known whl.
knowledge)! standard of exce

nts o( tbe ciass, at p- -i

work. They prin' their lowel
are, alike so ail. la
following are lllnslrauons :

Four-Octav- e

The same, Doable Reed
five-Octav- e Org .as. with ri

and Ouaaiented
The same. Double Beeo, wi'h F

the

the

ar

VBAB

MTI,

Hooped
sepe- -

OF

&

Organs,

lustrum- -

thereiore
Organs

Carved

the ac

The

m

lops.
Forty other bp to MBu

All la solid Black waln.it. AU the
made by this umpaay thoroughly nrst
class every respect They will not makd
tbe Organs at any pr ee. Tba
comparative sup of tneir lustrum eut

now greater than ever before,
competent ndge wno wld ears 'ally examine

compare must perceive.
Catalogues, with Wood Cats

from Photographs -- .

information lowest price ; alo. Test!
monlal Cirealar will to any ad

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO
WareroeaM, 586 Sraaswiy, iw Vera

myi
NftTfeE.

No. 1c the Second Chancer Coart
Shelby county, Tenn. i llllaui Fellows.
Louisiana, D. B. CooX, Ueorgla.

Cook 'ustly Indebted to tbe complaisant
in the V32, due by nine prouilseory
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WM. DEAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL CR0CERS
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